
We must  protect our existing
communities from major developments
under way.
Green gaps must be maintained.
Active traffic improvement schemes
particularly in Whiteley must be initiated.
Affordable housing for local people must
remain the focus. Appropriate
infrastructure and improved services for
residents should have priority and not be
an afterthought.

In addition to these actions - see our priorities for Whiteley & Shedfield ward
overleaf!
Our communities are vibrant, green and safe places to live and work, and a
strong Liberal Democrat representative would help to keep them that way!

Roger BENTOTE

Thursday 3rd May
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The choice locally is between the LiberalDemocrats and the Conservatives.

Can’t
win
here!

Con
25

Make up of Winchester
City Council seats

Liberal Democrats are the principal
challengers to the Conservatives in
Winchester.

“It has been a pleasure working
with Roger Bentote over the
past two years. We work as a
close team and our joint voices
do strengthen our ability to
represent this new ward of
Whiteley and Shedfield in
Winchester.
All year-round service
We aim to work hard for our
communities all year round and
not just at election time.
Keeping in touch
We have published our regular
Focus to keep in touch and over
the past six months we
conducted a survey of residentsʼ
views in Curbridge, Curdridge,
Shedfield and Shirrell Heath
following on previous ones we
have done in Whiteley.
Time to represent our area
Roger is a retired teacher who
has the time to devote himself
to representing this area.”

Please vote for
Roger Bentote on
Thursday 3 May.

FROM COUNCILLORS ROGER BENTOTE, VIVAN ACHWAL AND YOUR LIB DEM TEAM

FOCUS
On Curbridge, Curdridge,
Shedfield, Shirrell Heath and Whiteley
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Winchester needs
to be a green
leader and
not a laggard!
Local recycling rates are
disappointing and should be
improved by glass kerbside
collection and not deterring
people from using recycling
centres by increased charges.

Use your vote to support a
strong representative for
Whiteley and Shedfield.

Broadband needs
to raise its game!
We must end the frustration
by up grading our broadband
connections consistently and
replacing reliance on copper
fibre links.
Super broadband must be a
universal service and our area
should be one of the leaders.

Councillor Vivian Achwal,
who was elected in 2016
with Roger Bentote, says:

Our communities need a strong Lib Dem team to make

sure we get our fair share of resources from Winchester

3 Actions for the Future

Protection & benefits
from development

Roger Bentote
An experienced and hard-working
councillor seeking re-election.



Roger BENTOTE

1 I will seek to make sure good Council services
are provided efficiently and cost effectively so
Council tax bills are restrained. This year due

to local government funding cuts the Conservatives
in Hampshire are putting up Council Tax by 5.6 %.

2Our local communities must be protected
from the major developments around our
area. ‘Green Gaps’ must be protected,  Traffic

management schemes must be extended,  Services
must be provided by developers so existing
local facilities don’t get crowded out but are
improved. Priority must be given to affordable
housing for local young people.

3 Speeding enforcement on our local roads
remains a high priority. We will campaign for
an ongoing programme of ‘quieter road

surfaces’ like those in Shirrell Heath High Street

and Bishopswood Road on key roads when
resurfacing programme becomes due. Maintaining
roads and reducing pot holes must get priority it
needs.

4 I will be vigilant and aggressive towards
illegal fly tipping making sure wherever
possible prosecutions happen, and charges

do not discourage use of recycling centres.

5 I will continue to campaign for household
glass collection and recycling to improve the
Council’s poor ‘Green performance’, and for

universal improved broadband services.

6 I will be a committed Local Councillor
working hard to represent local views, take up
local issues and improving our local areas, and

sending out our regular newsletters and surveys.

ROGER BENTOTE: A strong and experienced representative for Whiteley & Shedfield

Roger Bentote is a retired mathematics teacher who has lived locally for the past thirty-nine years.
He was first elected in 2016 and has worked hard to make an impact on behalf of local residents.
Roger has taken up issues such as the terrible state of our local roads and improved speed
controls where residents have raised concerns. He wants to ensure this part of Winchester District
gets its fair share of resources and services are improved.
At all times Roger has argued strongly that the local councils anticipate and reduce the pressures
from local developments particularly on traffic infrastructure and key local services. He knows that
there is still much still to be done and wants the opportunity to continue to serve as your local
representative on Winchester City Council

My key Priorities and Pledges to you

Don’t Forget!
It is your choice
on Thursday
3rd May.

More affordable
housing for
local people

More spending
on roads &
pavements

1. We work hard all year round and
not just at election time

2. Roger is the only alternative to
the Conservatives in Whiteley and
Shedfield Ward

3. The Liberal Democrats won two
seats out of three - including Roger’s
in this ward in 2016

Three reasons to
support Roger Bentote

It’s a two horse race!
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Lab
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Lib
Dem
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Can’t
win
here!

Result for Roger Bentote last time.

Labour, UKIP or Greens cannot win here

Grn
150

Lab

113

IT’S YOUR CHOICE -
Use your vote to back hard-working Roger Bentote

Only the Liberal Democrats challenge the Conservatives here. Councillor Vivian Achwal
92 Saffron Way, Whiteley PO15 7LW
vivian.achwal@meonvalleylibdems.org.uk
Tel: 01489 570199  Twitter: @Vach92
Councillor Roger Bentote
4 Church Mews, New Road,
Swanmore SO32 2RG
roger.bentote@meonvalleylibdems.org.uk
Tel: 01489 890698

Contact us:

www.meonvalleylibdems.org.uk
 /ShedfieldWhiteleyCouncillors


